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Greece up to date keeps deflant and 
up to date has not been scared by the 
powers of Europe. 

cence ft 

ONE Swallow don’t make a summer 
but can make a deal of trouble 
the state pilferers at Harrisburg. 

arse ents 

Intelligence may come any hour of 
a great war breaking out in Europe on 
the Greece and Turkey difficulty. 

sf — 

IT seems certain the Senate will pull 
the ugly shark’s teeth out of the Ding- 
ley-McKinley trust tariff bill that is | 
about to be railroaded thro the House, 

pesmi —— 

Tue friends of John Wanamaker 

are organizing to have him nominated 

as the anti-Quay candidate for state | 
treasurer, 

sss A cos 

THERE is a loud ery from conserva- | 
tive Republican quarters against the 

Dingley tariff bill—it is a bolster for 
trusts and monopolies. 

en SE 

Way don’t some patriotic member 
of our state legislature offer a bill to 

reduce all salaries 20 per ct. and wipe 
out the useless new offices along with | 

» a score of pap-eating clerkships? 
miroir 

Dr. Swallow alludes to some pilfer- 

ing in preparing Grace church for the 
sessions of the legislature, and that 

would make it a dis-grace church. 
sree etfs —— 

THE President has appointed Hon. 
Powell Clayton as minister to Mexico. 
We were in hopes Dr. Atherton, of 

this county would be the lucky one, 

as he has all the abilities for the post. 
iin 

IT seems plain enough already that 
the McKinley administration intends 

to have a tariff enacted that will pro- 
tect the trusts and monopolies and 

fleece the people. 
predicted and the Dingley bill verifies 
it. It's rough. 

—— —————— 

The Mississippi has overflown its 
banks and flooded the country for 

miles out from the river, causing many 

lives to be lost great destruction of pro- 
perty and drowning of immense num- 

bers of live stock. It one of the 

most destructive floods caused along 

that stream. 

is 

———— — i —— 

A Philadelphia member of the Penn- 
sylvania legislature a few days ago of- 

fered the proposition that the state 
should furnish each member of the 
Benate and House with a gold pen. 
Early in the session the member from | 
Union county offered a like resolution. 
As this is decidedly hogish, give the 
fellows a pig pen. 

nr Mr 

TuE Dingley bill which is the Me 
Kinley bill over again means to ralse 
the tariffon wool 25 per cent. above 
what it was in the original McKinley 
act and this is supposed to bea great 
advantage to the poor people of the 
land who must buy at this increased 
price blankets, clothing, carpets, ete., 

which they must have to shelter them 

from the storm and cold. 
epost 

Abr. V. Miller is said to be an appli- 

cant for the post office at State College. 
The republicans of the county should 
generally push his claim for this posi- 

tion. During the recent campaigns 
he frequently was pointed out as one | 
of the most deserving men in the par- | 

| ty. It now would only be consistent 
to stand by Mr. Miller in this request. 
We truly believe he is in need of the 
office and would appreciate it,.—Centre 
Democrat. 

IN the Barnesboro coal region of 
Cambria county the miners have bean 
given the ultimatum of accepting a re- 
duction from the present starving 
price of five cents per ton for digging 
or Mr. Barnes informs them that he 
will put in machines to dig his coal. 
Bravely enough the men refused to 
stand the reduction and of course in 
‘will go the machines unless the hun- 
ger of the families of these men com- 
pels them to accept these poor wages. 
And what's become of “the advance 
agent of prosperity’ ? 

ITis putting it very mildly to say 
that the gold Democrats who bolted 
Bryan, remarks the Pittsburg Post, 
and supported McKinley on the cur- 
rency question are thoroughiy disgus- 
ted at the Dingley tariff bill. Their 
demand has been that the first act of 
the new administration should be to 
bring some sort of order and confidence 
out of our chaotic currency condition. 
Instead of that they have a new edi- 
tion of a trust and monopoly tariff, in 
some respects more obnoxious than the 
infamous McKinley job of 1800, which 
precipitated a political revolution as 
the Dingley bill will. The 

among | 

That's what was! 

the streets, in clubs, In stores and in 
banks. They have been deceived, hum- 

| bugged and sold out, and they feel it, 

| The gold Democratic papers that did 
80 much to elect McKinley are boiling 
over in the anger and bitterness of hu- 

miliation. The same may be said of 
the independent press, so powerful in 

| gaining votes for McKinley last year. 
Postmaster General Wilson, after 

Mr. Cleveland and Mr, Carlisle, was 
the most effective of the Democratic 
bolters. In a letter to the New York 
“Herald” he characterizes the Dingley 
bill as “a vast and voluminous scheme 
of class taxation, the production of 

| 

entirely subordinate to the purpose of 
taxing all the American people for the 
benefit of a small part of the people.” 

— A — 

WuaT Rev. Dr. Bwallow gave in his 
| testimony on Saturday : 
| Paying $400 for putting up a flagpole 
| at Scotland school, altho another man 

| offered to do it for $40 : 

| Keeping a bar-room 
| school by its managers ; 

  
§ i it the same 

COBURN, 

The Largest Sale of the Season Held Last 

Wednesday, 

Our schools closed on Monday at 
this place, 

Mrs. M. D. Rockey, of Tylersville, 
Is visiting her many friends at this 
place at present. 

Miss Kate Garthofl, of Bellefonte, 

spent Bunday at this place, the guest 

of her brother, 

On aceount of the almost continued 

rains the streams are greatly swollen,   
public revenues being an incident and | 

and the roads are almost impassable, 
( The Corvett-Fitzsimmons slugging 

| match at Ingleby was settled in a Jus- 

| tice’ office, with a lot of costs to pay 

on both sides, 

Lewis Snavely has purchased a lot 
| of ground from the Meyer Bros. and 
will commence the erection of a house 

thereon at once. 

Francis Long of this place has pur- 
chased the farm in Haines township 
formerly the property of the William 

King estate; consideration $3000, 
Blanche Bowersox, who had 

% 
3 

been   | Giving official Boyer $25 bonus on a 
| contract ; 

Getting five 

horses, cost $257 ; 

Juying two horses for 

land school which 

{over $100, 

And Swallow has more for these fel- 

| lows to swallow. 

i 

| sels harness for two 
1 { 

$330 for Scot- 

were not worth 

We ply 

If the Republican party should en- 

{act a tariff that will increase the price 
of merchandise, particularly such as 
are used in the household, to so great 

| an extent as to be burdensome to the 

| consumer, there will be grave danger 

| of the defeat of the party of honest 
| money at the next 

dent McKinley was heralded as the ad- 
vance agent of prosperity. If that 

| prosperity should be long delayed; if 

election. 

| the housewife finds her expenses large- | 

of | ly increased as the result the Ding- 

| ley tarif!; if the Dingley bill turn out 

{to be a revenue reducer instead of 
| revenue provider; if, as the result o 

| continued extravagance in appropria- 

| tions and of insufficient revenue, the 

| gold reserve should be trenched upon, 

{ then will follow another raid on the 
| gold in the Treasury. This 
ford the Silverites the opportunity 

| they are awaitin the 

{ friends of honest money would go in- 

a 

f i 

would af- 

rd 
oe eagerly and 

| to the next campaign with faint hopes, 
This is no picture drawn by an alarm- 

ist, but it is a sober forecast w hat 

| will almost surely come to pass if the 

| Republican party does not ac 
3 
i 

¥ L with 

| wisdom, and does not compel the rad- 

icals to go to the rear in party coun- 
and just 

rigid 

Otherwise, the conse (Ue NCES out. 

sels. There must be a fair a 

tarifl, and there must be econo- 

my. 

line themselves clearly. 

Ledger. 
Philadelphia 

yy 

EDITORIAL NOT# 

In Jur er n Vi ues 

(jure Ss BOO 

revived 

In 

| men 

ricl jes two Philadelphia, 

f while killed from 

{ having “friendly” boxing matches, i 

| imitation of Corbett 

{ The men giving the blows 

| arrest, 

AV 

were bi Ws 

t i } 

Fitzsimons, 

under 

and 

are 

Iu the Swallow trial on Saturday, 

ithe preacher proved that an official 
| got a bonus for a contract. Also that 

$300 were paid for putting up flag- 
pole at a school building which anoth- 

er party had offered to do for $40. 

i 

g i 

Another state capitol fire happened 
on Saturday in Grace church where 

| the legislature meets, It caused 
| by an electric light wire and had burnt 

was 

ered. If an electric light wire gets in 

contact with the liquored breath of 

some of our legislators, there will be 

an awful fire, 

Some Schuylkill school directors are 
in very hot water and sure to go to the 
penitentiary on account of dishonesty 

in accounts. Right ; let other local of- 
ficers take warning. 

93 nays. 

Brief fun Hausa Sthross. 

Mr. Editor—Iich bin fro os der Me- 
Kinley elect is warra, for dorich sell 
warra de stzida feel besser ; de hingel 
fonga aw de gonsa stzite layga, un de 
kee gevva feel ma, un aw besser mileh, 
De hausa sphringa room do uf unsera 
sthrose un seema stu grischa for der 
McKinley, un nuchamoleains won are 

| net elect war gavest hetta de leit do uf 
unsera sthrose era lumber harly fa- 
kaufa kenna, so hen de boova un 
chance gricht fer lumber faura noch 
Lumber City ; sci hen noch ous ga- 
mocht era middawg essa stu dot 
drunna, bis (uff aper. Der Ex. 8S. is 
gonga stn'm Squire fer stu studera fer 
en Lawyer, un hut sci essa fafailed bis 
ar strick cumma is ; es naicht mole is 
ar ovets gonga un hut sich farsimed 
un is net strick cumma bis der naicht 
mor Sis'em no 'cumma es gept 
un fissel un blibt now dahame un for 
sm sthore, un fa'tzaled wos ar 
hut. Ich will der evva es Law 
studdy’a in P. C. City is all recht, ov- 
ver won mere sel weed, un es drait 
ous os mere gait de mait sena, no is es 
widder recht won mere tzimlich goot 
I'stehait mit de leit dot drunna. 
Now om end dut ar advertiza un 

her aryets, ar dat any sci 
ns era picters wisa stu de inhabi- 

iants fun unsera sthrose. Well so we   is both loud and from the 
Demovrats. 0 A ro he ola 

leh ous warda eum are ih uff. 

Presi- | 

a hole thro the stairway when discov- | 

At Clearfield, on Saturday, in the | 

M. E. Conference, the ballot for wo-| 
men having representation in the gen- | 
eral conference was carried —98 yeas to | 

  making her home at Millheim for the 

| lnst few months, came home one day 

{ lust week, and will remain 

for an indefinite time. 

| The men on the 

{ reduced to two, and those to work on- 

| ly three days in a week. The Advance | 

Agent of Prosperity should make an| 

i 

| 
at home | 

section have been 

investigation, and bring the railroad! 

company to terms for this 

| Great is Hanna and the G, O, P. 
i i 

action, 

The largest aa 

Harter, 

miles west from here: over 

the premises of Reuben 

hun- 

dred head of live stock was disposed 

One 

of together with a lot of farming im- i 

plements. 

- 

TUSSEYVILLE, 

. 

Many of Our People are Changing Their 

Piace of Residence 

Prof, Korman closed his 

term of school on Wednesday. 

Sallie Bohn, of Linden Hall, 

ing with her brother David at ii i 

Spicher 

er. 

Charles Bottorf was visiting at Will- 

iamsport; he returned home Saturday. 

Alfred Reiber and Cal Kooney made 

a business trip to Bellefonte Monday. 

Ida Floray who spent the winter at 

h pa t 
+ State College, is at home wi her 

rents, 

Ella Mersinger left for State College 
i 

{two of our 

sportsmen, were visiting at Reedsville | 

Det- | 

{our vicinity engaging scholars 

¢ of the season in this 

section, took place on Wednesday, on | 

C. City, be sure the carpenter is not at 
home, 

Elmer McClellan, one of our indus- 
trious and prosperous young men ex- 

pects to assist Jacob Detweller in farm- | 
ing this year. 

Bquire Grove was in our vicinity 

last week on special business; he is get- 

ting quite prosperous in the line of le- 

gal business, 

Who were those sharp-shooters at 

Colyer last Monday who had to shoot 
a half-dozen times at a rooster before 

they got him. 

Annie Lingle, who has been living 

with John Henry Moyer for the last 
two years is at present 

parents to prepare for moving. 

assisting her 

A. B. Lee unser leiber fish peddler 
hut un business trip camuga scu Belle- 

fonte lesta Mundauge; wos hushed 

gricked, license utter law, 

F. P. Floray and Frank McClellan, 
accommodating young 

over Sunday at the home of Ed, 

weiler. 

The wet weather did not seem to in- 

terfere with the sale of Henry Moyer; 
and 

good 

crowd Lis 

brought 

he had a very large 

stock and machinery 

prices, 

Dr. J. F. Alexander has been through 

for 

{daughter Emily, who expects to give 

instructions in both instrumental and 

vocal mnsic, 

Emmet Jordan of this place, intends 

to leave for Joliet, 111, in the f near fi 

ture; he says there is nothing to 

find 

i= 
two | 

De 

made here; we hope he may it 
better out there, 

Charles E. MeClellan, who is prepar- 

ministry at the Central 

New Berlin, 

was home on & visit, left last Monday 

ing for the 

Penna, College at who 

for College again. 

Frank Treaster purchased a lot from 

and | Henry Shadow, his father-in-law, a i ; 
thereon 

} 
r house summer 

i 

ig o 
i 

{ 

ecling a 

or a shelter, as in t near future he 
i 
i intends erecting a fine dwelling. 

W. (. Milroy, 

¥ up the 

the hospitable 

Moyer; Henry 

¥ 
1 

king 

lodged 

Henry 

always manages to have a supply « 

Bunnel, was in 

this vicinity loo Organ 

trade, and at 

} i ohn ome of J 

pie and cake on hand. 

Rev. W. W. Rhoads, 

pointed by tl Conference 

Hi 

he Cen- 

who was 

he fot   last week, where is engaged in she 

sewing. 

James Wagner, the operator at Lin- | 

den Hall, 

over Sunday. 

was visiting friends here! 

Ion in 

| place on Sunday 

tre Hall charge, preached his first ser- 

th Bethany church at this 

we hope that Confer- 

ence has made 8 good move and t 

many souls may find rest through the   Conrad Lingle, will make f {alvar 
of Colyer, 

sale of his household goods on 

day, the 27th. 
fr 

Satur- | 

Calvin Spicher left 

Lock Haven, to tak 

State Normal College. 

J. R. Rockey 

butter and eggs met with an ac ident, 

on Saturday for | 
a course in 

while out gathering! 

and is in for buying a new apron. 

James We 
1 
ower 

| 

| 
and wife the 

$ ast 

relia 

were in 

# the valley a few days | : 
the i 

i 
week atten funeral of a 

tive, 

Michael Shroats, of Philadelphia has 
been through our part of the valley 

buying cattie, and is paying fair pric 
en, 

{efforts of Rev. 

done 

1 

11 

| Lingle to the 

Hh 

There will be a great deal o 

this spring: Ru 

nove on { Henry Emerick faam, | 

Henry Moyer will m 

he 

from Royer; James Houser will mos 

on the Fleisher farm: John Barr 

move on the Stoner farm: Ed. Gentes 

to the John arr property; Henry 
Allen farm, and 

move on his own 

ads, 

f 
i 

a ny 
Hitting 

Jacob wer will 

fe n 

rush valley: we 

home which has purchased 

wil 

© 

$ 
i 

3 
i 

yO Mi th J ne 

farm. 
ii 

» 

Lewins, Bellefonte, can give gi 

clothin 

for less money than any other store in 

the country. Try bim and see, 

You 

of or 
= an up-to-date equipment 

Not How High a 
WwW OW can 

question we isk ourselves when marking our 

ir 
a 

what makes ours an ever-expandin 

ough o- 
} tells the story thr the purse in 1 

others by appreciative money savers, 

Clothing and Underwear have been 1 

some. Boots and Shoes in profusior 

Wi Mittens will keep out the eold. 

see them, We ean save von big mo 

KREAMER & 

ys ID ie 
x . ' 

we make the price 

\ p 3 
ov 1 fap a 1s 
a tas LO Bai, 

a ‘ ) : 
DUSIDeSs, its a potent advertiser; it 

Hany homes, only to be re told t 

Our Winter Stock of Dress Goods, 

narked wavy down. 

A pai 

» have jus Come in and 

ney on every purchase, 

SON. <p 
  

| 
If you are able to 

pay °i00 for a bicy- 
cle, why be content | 
with any but a 

  

  

STANDARD OF 

Nineteen years of 
by the certainty 

Columbia 9 

® 100     
tation for building 

mean TL 

JO AlL ALE 
Set At Cg, Sn Mee, Swen pen 
Branch Sores ana Agencies in simost every cy and tows. 11 Colamblas are not. 

THE WORLD. 

by our scien methods, 
of a bicycle. There is but one 

soy. 

— 

John, of Potters Mills, when you | 
call at 1206, North Carpenter Ave., P. | 

his | 

That's | 

[£8] i 

You may need | 

r Of rood we % {310% i 
’ i ZO00 Warm ioves or | - 

Liaden Hall House to Rent, 

A Zstory brick house, outbuildings, 

stable, Vater and fruit on lot, for rent, 

| Apply to R. Gi. McClellan, on premi- 
| wes, at Linden Hall, 2t | 

| 

i 

GHAIN MARKET, 

Corrected weekly by RE 

| Wheat 
' Rye .. 
{ Corn 
i Onis 

| Barley 
| Buck w head 

jartholomoew 

Butt 2 msbsnse 
ERB ..onnnsrsicnsns 

| Lard 
Bhoulders 

Ham 

Pritstoes 

Bides 

SALE REGISTER. 

| MARCH 26 -At the late residence of Andrew 
Gregg, west of Centre Hal!, horses, cows, hogs 
reaper, mower, farm implements horse gears, 

household goods, etn, 

MARCH Z7—At the residence of Willlam Lohr, 
Centre Hall, beds, bedding, buresus, tables 
chairs, stoves, carpets, and many other hous 
hold goods, 

| MARCH 27-~Lewis Corman, at Penn Cave: stoves 
beds, carpets, cloth, chairs, ables, and 

many other household goods 
O35 

{| MARCH 30-Edwin Kuhl, at Centre Hall 
COW Epring-wagon, truck-wagon, beds 

ol 

bed 

LE] 
ine PENNSYLVANIAR.R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divisior 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, in effoct Nov, 156, 1806, 

TRAINS LEAVE MORTANDON, EASTWARD, 
921 nm ~Train 14, (Dally except Bunday 

For Bunbury , Wilikerbarre, Hazleton, Pottsvilie 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arriving 
at Philadelphia st 300 p. m., Kew York, 658 p 
m., Baltimore, 3.10 p m, Washington 4.10 p. m, 
connectin at Philsdeiphia for all ses-shore 
points, brough passenger cosches to Phils- 
delphia and Baltimore, Parlor cars wo Philadel. 
shila, 

y i.4 p. m~Train 8, (Dally except Sunday.) 
For Sunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate stas 
tons, arriving al Philadelphia at 62 p m., New 
York. 9.25 p. m., Baltimore, 6 00 p. tn , Wesbilng 
wnat 7.16 p.m. Parlor car through 0 Philadel 

ghia, and passenger coaches W Philadelphia and 
itimore, 

504 p.m ~Traln 12. [Dally except Buuday.] 
For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Pottsville, and dally 
for Harrisburg and intermediate poluts, arriving 
at Phils delphia 11.15 pm, New York 208 a. ms. 
daltimore 1040 p.m.  Pescuger cosches 10 
Wilkesbarre and Philadelphia 
BOip m.—~Train 6, (Dally except Sunday.) 

For sunbury, Harrisburg and ail int. rmediste 
stations, arriving st Folladelphia, 430 &. m., 
New York at 720 a m. Pullman sleeping cars 
from Harrisburg Philadelphia and New York 
Philadelphia passengers can remain in sieeper 
undisturbed uot 7.90 8. m. 

1.20 a. m.~Train 6. (Uuily.) For Bunbury 
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, arrivivg a 
Philadelphia at 6.52 8, m., New York, 933 a m. 
week days, 10.25 a.m, Bunday, Baltimore, 6 20 a. 
m., Washiinglon, 7.40, & m. Pullman sleeping 
Cars io Philadelphia and passenger coaches 10 
Philadelphia and Baitimore, 

4.18 a Train 16, dally & 
intermedia fis, arly 

008. un Kl] 

wm, Wa if a 

sieepin Ml passer 

on 

iw Harris 
at Ph 

p.m; Baltimore 
wm. Through 

rr Cosel 

ie. burg snd 

i iplaan, 
a. 

Pullman 
Ww Washing 

ab) 

5   ding, tables, Isgnps, dishes, and other } 
hold goods 

APRIL 8~Joseph Markle, 
Jesse Markle ¢ miles south-east Lind 
Hall; 1 cow track wagon, spring weg 

plows, cultivators, and household goods of 
sliginds, Wm Aue't 

MOUSE 

at the residence 
ruff t of i 

on 

Loheen 

{ 

Thousand I 

TUESDAY THE 6h 1 

fi 

ive 

i i BE LD 

borough, to 

{hereof 

¢ Ume 

U 

al # 

of 

* 
LIAL § 

i 

{ 8" 

matter of the 

i Miles townahip, 

| Auditor appointed by 
! the balance of the funds io hands of W 
| Carlin, Administrator, 10 and smong those 
{ gaily entitied thereto, will meet th Parties 
{ interest for the purpose of his appointment 
i his office in Bellefonte, Pa... on Wed ne wlan y 

{ thdayof April A. D st 10 o'clock in 
forenoon, when and where those who desire may 

i attend or forever after be debarred {1g 
in on said fund 

i moehilt 

Am UTOR'S N 
i menlary on 

ers $4 3s mith 

& ne 

“sin 
eremeed 

UD: 

ph 

1% of 

The undersigned an 
said Court to distribute 

ie 

al 
3 ihe 

1:07 the 

a 

1 
Fiat E ~LETTERS TESTA 
the estate of Mrs, Mary 

inte of Potter township, deocasned, having 
i been duly granied to the untersigoed. he wou id 
i retfully request all persons knowing them. 

» the estate vo make immediste 
sgninst the 

ted #01 

Executor, 
Centre Hall 

tir tletnent 

| marist P 2 a 

ESIRABLE HOMESTEAD FOR BALE —- 
The undersigned offers a desirable home. 

of 

fi 

WESTWARD, 

1 Tra Daily} Vor Erie, Du 
I Cannudaigus aud intermediate Elalicns, 

ise Bochester, Buffalo, and Nisgeare Falls, 
ith through Pullman carsto Erle sud Elmira, 

uger cosches Ww Erie and Rochester, 
Train (Daily) For Lock Haven 

3 yd daily except Ban. 
Philipsburg, Pitts 

rough cars 10 Tyrone. 
Ualy eXCepl sunday.) 

eld, Philipsburg, Pitts 
lernbedisie swations, 

Nisgara Falls, 
10 Kane and 

¥ Tad M “. 

i BI 

Clears 

a aud 
» P mn A T8in 

kt Haven, and dal 
Dlermedisalc stations 

Dally except Bundsy.) 
inlermediate stations, 
{Duly except Bunday) 

iy for Willlemsport and 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MORTANDONX 
EABT AND BOUTH. 
ew York 12.15 night, 
Baitimore 4.500 & m, Harrisburg 

likesbarre, 730 &. om. Daily 
ug st Moutandon 10 00s 1m 

1 iphia 8.30 a m, Wasting am, Baltimore 850 8m, Willkesbarre 
m, (Daily exoept Sunday arriviug at 

Pm, with parior car from 
through passcuger ocosches 

plia and Baltimore 
ork $00 am, Phils, 1226 

‘M0 8m, Baltimore st 12.00 
Pm, arriving sat Montan- 

week days Wilh through pas- . e% [rom Phils. and Baltimore, CAYes New York 200 p. m Sunday, Phil 
4p m., Bap 

1540 pm, Baltimore 4.49 pm, 
ulancon $45 p om, ; Through 

LG passengercosch Pail 

FROM 

Philadels 

iv 

5 HBG 

from 
HiR 

bieRves New York st 8.00 Pp m, Philad 
aglon 10.40 3 Baltimore 

al Mor Gon sl 5 8 
LAU Sleeping Cars 

EVOL and Baltimore and thr 
aches from Philadeiphia and 

i 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAI 4 3 MINE hd 3 
Daily Except Sunday, LBOAD Westward 

* M AM BTATIONGS 
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€ 15 Lewisburg 
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Additional 
aon «i 4 a 

t Ly leave 
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trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
m, Siam, 1x Pm 

x 5, 58d and 750 
Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.35 
Cipm, 600 pm. and 205 Pm 

sits joave Montandos 1¢ & m 
red urniug leave Lewisburg 10.03 a. 

I. BR. WOOD 
Gen"! Pes'wor Agt. 

turn 
m 3 

un Bundays or 

0 ¥ 
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  tead for sale. two 3 ss wont of Centre Hall 

{ consisting of 55 acres of land of which 25 acres 
| are good young timber. Thereon a plank frame 

{ house, bank barn, and other odtbulidings, choice 
{ fruit and excellent water; adjoins the Heckman 
farm west of Centre Hall, on the old Lewistown 
road leading 10 the pike poly to or address 

W. HORNER, 
Centre Hall, Pa 

A 
Ww 

febi 2m 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE ~LETTERS 
of Administmiion upon the estate of 

Samuel! Craw ford, decessed late of Gregg towne 
ship, baving been awfully tuted to the un- 
dersigned, he would respectfully request all per. 
sons knowing themselves indebted to the estate 
to make immediate payment und those having 
claims against the same to present them duly au- 
thenticated for settlement, 

WM. PEALER, Adm'r, 
Jani ét Bpring Mills 

  

JDIVORCE NOTICE~ 

Tammie BR. Harmn 
by her next friend 

Geo, M. Stover, 
ve 

John F. Harman 
And pow January 27, 1897 It appearing to ihe 

Court that the second subpoena sued in the 
above stated cose has been aL retimned by the 
Sheriff non o# invenfus. The Sheriff of Centre 
County is directed 10 cause & notice 10 be pub- 
lished in one newspaper published in Centre 
County for four successive weeks: require 
above named defendan 

In the Court of Common 
Pleas of Centre Co, 
No, 3 Nov. T, 1808, 

] 
l 
| Babin Divorce A. V. M. 
J 

Certified from th 
W.M. CRONISTER, 

Feb. 19 1897, 
A BA SA 

© record Jeo #1 a. 
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Atlantie City, 
NEW YORK. 
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NEW YORK. 
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Week Days 00 p. m. Bunda 110 30 a. m. Py Pn. Saniay 

Philadelphia Sleeping Cars at b Hast bound train from Williamaport ryt hed and West-bound from Philadelphia a 11.50 p. m. 
. W, GEPHART, 
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INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. To take effect May 25, 1596. 
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